
Mr. Henry Wade 
One Bent Tree Tower 
16475 Dallas Parkway, # 550 
Dallas, TX 75248 

12/6/92 

Dear Hnery, 

When you can farm a bit in additiona to playing nome gold your are doing fine! 

Keep it up! I'n holding my own. And I guess I've adjusted to not lifting  more that 15 

pounds, which is prohibited. I really miss heating us with a wood fire. I've given a 

years's heat away rather than have it just it and rot. But I fell as good as I can 

expect to. and except for conclusions I've completed the rough draft of an enormous 

book. Part of it says what you say, that you doubt the truth will ever come out. It 

goes farthur and with acme of the recodds I got by all those 'OIA lawsuits says why 

it did not and why it cannot. Without a critical word about Dallas and with considerable 

sympathy for the federal abuse of the Dallas doctors, particularly Perry. 

I've pretty much decided that for my next writing, again what a coincidence that one 

jtentence of yours is, 	go into a different aspect of the truth that will never come 
of 

out bg putting down4what could have come out and was avoided and misrepresented. 

It will be ubout Oswald. If you made any notes on your trip to Washington with the 

dean and jaworski I'd very much appreciate being  able to use them. Also if you have any 

recollections you can share. 

lou were squeezed in between twoseecutive sessions meetly on the report that Oswald 

worked for the FAI. lou were treated differently. They did not have the court reporter 
1 

present. 	dein t you know that? The long  and short is that they wanted no record of what 

you'd learned and they'll heard about through Waggoner Carr and they prefered having  as a 

matter of record only what they wanted for that/matter of record. Rankin could be pretty 

deviate.). That he was with you is notIdeig to his doing it to Senator Russell, ooh of the 

&bore, posaibl to two others. IL saw to it that the Commission's records would not 

include Ruesell's dinag-eement with the Report! After I pave Russell the proof he encouraged 

my work until his dying day and when he knew that was close he went public on TV in his area. 

One of the things he told me is what 	be getting  at in my next writing:"They 

haven't told us all they know about Oeuald." 

And that is why I hope you have some notes or memo on or relating to your trip to 

dashington on 1/24/64, as I recall, or some recollections you've either put on paper or 

can dictate. They would also be important for the historical record. 

I du not want to mislead you about the draft of the book I've about completed. I have 

no agent, can't travel to get one or hand copies out when I have them, and I think that at 

this stage of my life I'd rather get another rough draft on paper than edit this enormity. 

It may well be a quarter of a million words in length. And what documents i have for it
/11.4r  
-tet 

fro:A the sixes alone bong be used. ....May your very good luc continuer !! Your friend, 
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November 23, 1992 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold: 

It's always nice to hear from you. I never did get access, 
nor did I try, to the latest information supposedly released by the 
government. I appreciate all the work you have done. You have 
cleared up many matters. I doubt if all the truth will ever come 
out, however. 

I'm sorry about your ill health, but hope it improves soon, 
because you are needed with your knowledge about the assassination. 
My health is very good, but I should knock on wood. I still play 
a little golf, farm, and practice law. I do little else. 

Good luck. 

Your friend, 

GEARY, PORTER & WEST, P.C. 

By 
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